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GROUP EMOTIONAL LABOR AND GROUP EMOTIONAL DEVIANCE, 
SERVICE CLIMATE, AND CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
Research on how organizations may improve service delivery and consequently 
attract and retain an increasingly diverse customer audience stands to benefit not 
only private service firms but also provide advantages for a number of services-
dependent economies. However, a lack of integration of the literatures that explore 
the organization-customer interface impedes scholars and managers’ understanding 
of how to influence salespeople behavior in order to achieve valued organizational 
outcomes. Thus, in an attempt to inform current theory and practice on services 
management, I draw mainly from theory on emotional labor, service climate, and 
customer satisfaction to provide a more complete view of how salespeople emotion 
regulation and emotional deviance, and the organization’s practices and service 
climate shape customer satisfaction. I discuss and examine the following: the 
compositional effects of emotional labor and emotional deviance and the influence 
of their group-level manifestations on customer satisfaction, the mediating role of 
group emotional labor and group emotional deviance on the relationship between 
service climate and customer satisfaction, and the role of explicitness of display rules 
in shaping salespeople emotion regulation.  
Findings from the retail industry indicated that emotional labor and 
emotional deviance become shared among store employees to emerge as group-level 
phenomena. The interaction and interdependence among group members shape 
emotion management such that localized emotion regulation norms, that may even 
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substitute for organizational norms (e.g., group emotional deviance), become 
accepted. 
 Further, supporting predictions, the findings showed that group emotional 
deviance had a negative effect on customer satisfaction and that service climate 
influenced efforts at collective emotion regulation and reduced group emotional 
deviance: service climate was positively related to group surface and deep acting and 
negatively associated with group emotional deviance. The analyses also showed that 
the effects of service climate on group surface and deep acting were stronger for high 
rather than low EDR suggesting that managerial prescriptions regarding display rules 
(i.e., EDR) may operate in tandem with service climate to facilitate service delivery 
such that the latter increases efforts to provide good service while the former directs 
these efforts toward emotion regulation. 
Although, the effects of group surface and deep acting on customer 
satisfaction were not significant, results indicated that the relationship of group 
surface acting with customer satisfaction was contingent on EDR; group surface 
acting influenced customer satisfaction negatively when EDR was high but not when 
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Many industrialized countries have increased their dependence on services 
because manufacturing is slowly declining due to steady competition mainly from 
developing countries such as China and India. For example, in 2009 the service 
sector in Singapore made up approximately 73 percent of the country’s gross 
domestic product (GDP; Central Intelligence Agency, 2010)—up from 65 percent in 
2000 (Encyclopedia of the Nations, 2010). Similarly, in 2009, approximately 77 
percent of the USA’s GDP was dependent of services (Central Intelligence Agency, 
2010). Therefore, research on how organizations may improve service delivery and 
consequently attract and retain an increasingly diverse customer audience stands to 
benefit not only private service firms but also provide advantages for a number of 
service-dependent economies.  
Although the organization-customer interface has been explored by several 
literatures, there have been limited attempts at integration. Specifically, the literature 
on service climate and that on customer satisfaction have developed relatively 
independently from the emotional labor literature. Thus, in the current study, I draw 
mainly from theory on emotional labor, service climate, and customer satisfaction in 
order to provide a more complete view of how salespeople behavior and the 
organization’s practices and climate shape customer satisfaction.  
I examine the following: the compositional effects of emotional 
labor/deviance and the influence of their group-level manifestations on customer 
satisfaction, the mediating role of group emotional labor/deviance on the relationship 
between service climate and customer satisfaction, and the role of explicitness of 
display rules. Figure 1 presents the hypothesized relationships. A definition of the 




















































Significance of the Study 
The current study contributes to theory on service climate, emotional labor, 
emotional deviance, and customer satisfaction in five ways. First, it brings together 
literatures that have developed relatively independently from one another but that 
help explain work outcomes in service organizations. The findings regarding the 
relationships between service climate and group emotional labor/deviance will offer 
a more complete view of how salespeople make sense of the service climate and, in 
turn, of how the service climate informs salespeople emotion regulation and 
behavior. Moreover, information regarding the effects of group emotional 
labor/deviance on customer satisfaction will enhance our understanding of how 
emotional deviance and different forms of emotion regulation may influence 
customers’ evaluation of a service.  
Second, this study advances theory on “collective emotional labor” 
(Hochschild, 1983: 114) as follows: it explains how emotion regulation practices 
become shared among group members, it offers an initial examination of the 
compositional effects of emotional labor and emotional deviance, and it examines 
how customers interpret group emotional deviance and different forms of group 
emotional labor. Further, it suggests that customer satisfaction depends on the 
concerted effort of all the actors on the stage; customers “use more than one teller, 
more than one platform person, more than one customer service representative” to 
form judgments regarding service quality and shape their satisfaction, which 
influences future purchasing behavior (Schneider, Bowen, Ehrhart, & Holcombe, 
2000: 28; Mittal & Kamakura, 2001; Voss, Parasuraman & Grewal, 1998).Thus, the 





programs on the regulation of emotion for the purpose of enhancing customer 
satisfaction.  
Third, this paper contributes to the literature on emotional deviance by 
examining the antecedents and consequences of group emotional deviance, offering 
information on how organizational prescription and practices influence this 
phenomenon. Consequently, the results may identify organizational practices that 
avert the development and perpetuation of dysfunctional norms that cause group 
emotional deviance.  
 Fourth, this study demonstrates how customers experience the show and 
whether they discriminate between the group surface acting and group deep acting 
methods of performing. As a result, the findings will indicate whether customers 
detect—or care about—authenticity in salespeople expressions.  
 Last, the current study demonstrates how the strength of organizational 
prescriptions regarding the appropriate expression of emotion (i.e., explicitness of 
display rules) may moderate the relationships between service climate and group 
emotional labor/deviance and the effects of group emotional labor on customer 
satisfaction. Therefore, the results will provide information that may be useful for 
managers on how intensely to communicate requirements for increasing customer 











STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 
 In the sections that follow, I first present the theoretical framework of the 
study, the social theory of emotional labor, and subsequently explain how emotional 
labor and deviance converge among group members to become shared (i.e., group 
emotional labor and group emotional deviance). I then discuss how customers 
experience the service and describe the method used to examine the proposed 
relationships. I present the analyses and results and close with a discussion of the 






















SOCIAL THEORY OF EMOTIONAL LABOR 
Managers clearly communicate to salespeople that customers—because of 
their importance for the organization, “relational superiority” during service 
encounters, and independence in choosing and consuming services—enjoy 
sovereignty (Korczynski & Ott, 2004: 583). For example, Hochschild (1983) 
documented that flight attendants were socialized to believe that, during hostile 
encounters, the management of their own emotion was the problem rather than the 
customer’s behavior; thus, “the idea of a right to be angry at the passenger is 
smuggled out of discourse” (Hochschild, 1983: 112).  
Expressing adverse emotions contradicts prescriptions regarding service 
quality (Hochschild, 1983) and may be followed by organizationally administered 
sanctions (Rafaeli & Sutton, 1987). Thus, salespeople are expected to regulate 
counter-normative felt emotions during service encounters in order to maintain a 
professional (usually positive) demeanor. That is, they engage in emotional labor by 
making efforts to regulate the experience and/or expression of emotion for the 
purpose of conforming to normative expectations regarding the display of emotion in 
the organization (Ashforth & Humphrey, 1993; Hochschild, 1983). Empirical work 
on emotional labor has focused on surface acting and deep acting (e.g., Diefendorff, 
Croyle, & Gosserand, 2005; Grandey, 2003). Surface acting involves feigning the 
appropriate emotions by managing verbal and non-verbal expressions (Ashforth & 
Humphrey, 1993; Hochschild, 1983). It occurs when felt emotions that are 
incongruent with display rules (i.e., organizational norms that govern the expression 
of emotion in the workplace; Rafaeli & Sutton, 1987) have already triggered 
response tendencies (Gross, 2002). Deep acting occurs when the emotion is 





2007). It involves attempts to modify the internal experience of emotion in order to 
match normative expectations (Hochschild, 1983).  
Conceptual work on emotional labor has adopted a broader perspective; it has 
acknowledged that the unwillingness or inability to regulate adverse emotions is a 
phenomenon deserving attention because it may negatively influence organizational 
outcomes (Hochschild, 1983; Rafaeli & Sutton, 1987; Zapf, 2002). Specifically, 
Hochschild (1983: 218-219) suggested that a social theory of emotional labor must 
“have both a social and a psychological side” and incorporate three social elements: 
“the focus on rules, the perspective of the affective deviant (the worker who is not 
obeying the. . . [display rules] of the workplace), and an awareness of the effort it 
takes to pay our ‘emotional dues’ to an occasion.” The psychological element refers 
to the emotional dues that may adversely affect salespeople. Thus, Rafaeli and 
Sutton (1987) argued that emotional deviance is a third possible response to the 
tension caused between counter-normative felt emotions and organizational 
prescriptions regarding appropriate emotional expression. Emotional deviance 
reflects the expression of emotions (usually anger; Hochschild, 1983) that clash with 
display rules. Emotional deviance often involves a deliberate disregard for display 
rules, whereas surface and deep acting reflect intentions to conform to normative 
expectations. However, emotional deviance resembles surface acting in that both 
indicate some degree of person-role conflict, and emotional deviance resembles deep 
acting in that both produce harmony between felt and expressed emotion (Rafaeli & 
Sutton, 1987). With emotional deviance, conflict is externalized, often prompting 
immediate attention and action by the organization and customers. In contrast, with 





adaptation (Converse & DeShon, 2009) and identification with the role (Ashforth & 
Humphrey, 1993).   
According to the social theory of emotional labor, surface and deep acting or 
emotional deviance become collective. Specifically, Hochschild (1983) argued that 
the interaction, sharing, and support among group members may homogenize the 
forms of emotion regulation used by the group or result in group emotional deviance. 
She regarded group emotional labor as “social emotion management” and group 
emotional deviance as “bad social emotion management” (p. 116). Consistent with 
multilevel theory (Koslowski & Klein, 2000), group emotional labor and deviance 
emerge when a “collective structure” wherein salespeople “share space, time, and 
energy” facilitates the process of convergence (Weick, 1979: 90-91). The sharing of 
physical space involves behavior visibility (e.g., a novice waiter observing 
experienced waiters on the job) and is a necessary but often not a sufficient condition 
for the convergence of norms and activities. Group emotional labor and deviance are 
more likely to occur under conditions of behavior interdependence, that is, when one 
salesperson depends on the (similar and/or different) actions of the other salespeople 
in order to deliver service (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978; Weick, 1979). For example, a 
sales consultant that helps a customer choose an outfit depends on a sales associate 
to assist the customer with trying on the outfit, on a cashier for completing the 
transaction, and on a sales clerk for handling and parceling the outfit.  
Both behavior visibility and interdependence enable processes that shape the 
emergence of group emotional labor and deviance. These processes, discussed in 
detail in the sections that follow, are group emotional contagion (Barsade, 2002; 
Bartel & Saavedra, 2000), vicarious affective learning (Bandura, 1986; Kelly & 





normative social influence operates to perpetuate shared beliefs, attitudes, and 
practices (Ashforth, 1985; Weick, 1979).  
Once emotional labor and deviance become shared and institutionalized, their 
group level manifestations constrain individual salesperson’s expressions of emotion 
regulation. In short, over time causation becomes reciprocal: group emotional labor 
and group emotional deviance shape each salesperson’s behavior, which in turn 























GROUP EMOTIONAL LABOR AND GROUP EMOTIONAL DEVIANCE 
Emotion management in organizations largely depends on the immediate 
workgroup of the salespeople (Van Maanen & Kunda, 1989) wherein compositional 
processes—that is, group emotional contagion, vicarious affective learning, and 
informational and normative social influence—cause the convergence of individual-
level emotional labor/deviance practices. Thus, Barsade and colleagues (Barsade & 
Gibson, 1998; Kelly & Barsade, 2001) suggested that the sharing of affective 
experiences among salespeople creates localized shared norms and emotion 
management practices that may supplement and/or substitute for organizational 
norms. Similarly, evidence suggests that group members stage-manage displays of 
emotion: they discuss and/or model methods of emotion modulation and emotional 
release, inform and remind one another about display rules, and shape interactions by 
deciding the relative significance of those rules (Smith & Kleinman, 1989; Sutton, 
1991; Van Maanen, 1973).  
 
Compositional Processes Facilitating Emotional Labor/Deviance Convergence 
 Group emotional contagion. Inherent in the interaction and interdependence 
between group members is the phenomenon of group emotional contagion: the 
subconscious and/or relatively conscious tendency to mimic and synchronize verbal 
and non-verbal expressions and, consequently, to share emotions and attitudes 
(Barsade, 2002; Hatfield, Cacioppo, & Rapson, 1992). The subconscious and 
automatic processes reflect a primitive emotional contagion that involves an innate 
tendency for mimicry and synchrony that eventually homogenizes emotional 
reactions (Hatfield et al., 1992). In particular, group members adjust their behavior 





another (Bartel & Saavedra, 2000). A more conscious group emotional contagion 
process involves emotional comparison. Emotional comparison is the act of seeking 
cues from similar others to define felt emotions, identify the appropriate emotional 
responses to specific situations and, subsequently, shape and modulate felt emotions 
to achieve convergence (Barsade, 2002; Bartel & Saavedra, 2000; Gump & Kulik, 
1997).  
  In short, through group emotional contagion, team members respond to 
tasks in an emotionally similar way by “building upon and shaping each others’ 
emotions” (Barsade & Gibson, 1998: 97). Thus, research has demonstrated that 
group members share moods (Barsade, 2002; Bartel & Saavedra, 2000; George, 
1995; Totterdell, 2000; Totterdell, Kellett, Teuchmann, & Briner, 1998) and develop 
a group affective tone (i.e., homogeneous affective reactions; George, 1990; Sy, 
Côté, & Saavedra, 2005). Group members also develop shared tendencies to 
monitor, attend to, interpret, and respond behaviorally to emotional cues (Bartel & 
Saavedra, 2000).  
 Vicarious affective learning. Through vicarious affective learning, people 
learn to respond emotionally to events and situations by observing the emotional 
expressions and attitudes modeled by other, similar individuals (Bandura, 1986). 
Exposure to modeled emotional expressions may also cause observers to associate 
future events with the experience of specific emotions (Bandura, 1986). Specifically, 
salespeople learn to modulate their emotional responses to service encounters by 
observing the way members of their workgroup react in similar situations. For 
example, Sutton (1991), who briefly assumed the role of a bill collector in order to 
examine emotional labor, suggested that an open office design at the bill collection 





Sutton became familiar with ways of modulating anger by observing several 
collectors suppressing their anger during phone conversations with rude debtors and 
expressing their feelings after the call by pounding on their desks and cussing. 
Medical students also converged in their use of emotion regulation strategies, which 
they learned by observing the expressions of faculty members during medical 
procedures and interactions with patients (Smith & Kleinman, 1989). 
 Informational social influence. Salespeople work at the boundaries of the 
organization and must negotiate between the often competing expectations of the 
organization and customers (Mukherjee & Malhotra, 2006; Troyer, Mueller, & 
Osinsky, 2000). Moreover, because their performance depends on social interactions 
that vary widely (Dierdorff & Morgeson, 2007; Troyer et al., 2000), they may 
experience uncertainty about how they are expected to respond. To minimize the 
uncertainty and ambiguity inherent in their job, they actively seek out information 
from their workgroup, a “compatible and credible referent. . . . [wherein] the bulk of 
social and work-related interaction is confined” (Ashforth, 1985: 839).  
Among group members, information is shared through coaching and support, 
narratives, and participation in letting-off-steam sessions. Salespeople use the 
information in order to make sense of how emotions “get worked, performed, and 
developed” within social settings (Fineman, 2006: 688). For example, Sutton (1991) 
reported being scolded by an experienced collector for not obtaining a promise to 
pay from a debtor and being coached by another on how to emotionally prepare 
before making calls. He also became aware of gossip condemning a “weak” collector 
for failing to control her temper with a debtor. Flight attendants participated in 
letting-off-steam sessions that could either defuse anger or, in a more troubling turn 





Police detectives learned about appropriate emotional expression and behavior 
through war stories and “folklore of tales, myths, and legends” (Van Maanen, 1973: 
413). Similarly, medical students learned how to regulate emotion through “cadaver” 
stories (Hafferty, 1988) and flight attendants used narratives of how colleagues 
handled abusive passengers or pilots to define the boundaries of expressive latitude 
(Santino, 1990). 
 Normative social influence. The normative structure of the group—that is, 
the shared meaning, beliefs, attitudes, emotional experiences and expression as 
developed through group emotional contagion, vicarious affective learning, and 
informational social influence—tends to perpetuate itself. Members who converge 
emotionally and behaviorally develop a common stake in maintaining the structure 
and processes of the group (Ashforth, 1985; Weick, 1979). Departures from the 
norm may be followed by socially administered sanctions, whereas conformity 
receives approval and further validation. Group members inform newcomers about 
important and appropriate behaviors and about the feelings they should experience 
on the job (O’Reilly & Caldwell, 1985).  
For example, medical students, contradicting their previous values, endorsed 
biomedical norms regarding the management of emotion toward patients and thus 
preserved and perpetuated the status quo (Smith & Kleinman, 1989). In a similar 
vein, police detectives learned to behave in an emotionally similar manner by 
“watching, listening, and mimicking” more experienced colleagues, and they 
eventually subscribed to the “in the same boat [so]. . . . don’t make waves” credo that 







Collective Construction of Emotional Labor 
 The combination of affective experiences and reactions among group 
members and their conformity in terms of experience, expression, and behavior 
shape group emotional labor (or group emotional deviance). Group emotional labor 
(or group emotional deviance) reflects the development and perpetuation of 
idiosyncratic norms (i.e., a normative framework) specifying how group members 
should manage the experience and/or expression of emotion vis-à-vis customers. In 
turn, group members refer to this normative framework for interpreting the work 
and, as a result, converge in their responses, which “may vary across workgroups 
faced with objectively similar circumstances” (O’Reilly & Caldwell, 1985: 195). For 
example, Martin, Knopoff, and Beckman (1998) found evidence of group emotional 
labor across the Body Shop’s divisions. They documented the presence of localized 
emotion regulation norms and the group’s efforts to preserve those norms by 
“stamp[ing] out. . . [any] person who became turbulent because it made the 
atmosphere turbulent [simple present tense in original text]” (p. 458). Viewing the 
above evidence collectively: 
Hypothesis 1: Group members will converge on emotional labor—that is, on 












CUSTOMERS’ EXPERIENCE OF THE “SHOW” 
The Effects of Group Emotional Labor and Group Emotional Deviance on 
Customer Satisfaction 
Customer satisfaction involves feelings of contentment, pleasure, or relief in 
response to service delivery and evaluations of whether their preconceived 
expectations about the service are met (Krampf, Ueltschy, & d’Amico, 2003). Given 
the relative intangibility of services, emotional labor constitutes a significant part of 
customers’ expectations (Giardini & Frese, 2008) and a means of directly 
influencing their affective state through primitive emotional contagion (Barger & 
Grandey, 2006; Pugh, 2001; Tsai & Huang, 2002)—salespeople displays of emotion 
can cause a corresponding change in their customers’ emotional state (Pugh, 2001). 
Given display rules, these expressions typically involve positive emotion. Thus, 
salespeople positive affect was associated with customers’ positive affect during 
interactions (Giardini & Frese, 2008) and service providers’ smile strength was 
positively related to customers’ smile strength (Barger & Grandey, 2006). Similarly, 
customers experienced positive affect in response to the salespeople making eye 
contact, greeting them, and expressing gratitude (Pugh, 2001).  
A second, relatively indirect channel through which emotional labor may 
influence customer satisfaction is the way information about the situation is 
conveyed to create emotion-cognition consistency. Emotion conveys information 
about, and “assigns value to,” the service experience (Clore & Hunsinger, 2007: 393; 
Pham, 2004; Pham, Cohen, Pracejus, & Hughes, 2001; Wyer, Clore, & Isbell, 1999). 
That is, emotion-consistent thoughts, which are often triggered instantaneously, 





example, frustration may convey that the salespeople and the organization are not 
reliable and do not care about the customer (Pham, 2004).  
In general, customers interpret the experience of positive emotions as 
evidence of satisfaction; conversely, the experience of negative emotions is regarded 
as evidence of dissatisfaction (Pham, 2004). Thus, customers’ pleasure was 
positively related to satisfaction with the service (Wirtz & Bateson, 1999) and 
customers’ positive affect had a positive relationship with customers’ evaluation of 
the encounter, assessment of service quality, and consequently, satisfaction (Giardini 
& Frese, 2008). Likewise, bank clerks’ display of emotion influenced customers’ 
emotions and evaluations of service quality (Pugh, 2001), and salespeople 
expressions of organizationally desired emotions enhanced customers’ re-patronage 
intentions and willingness to recommend the store to friends (Tsai & Huang, 2002).  
Considering the above evidence, I propose that group emotional deviance 
will potentially give rise to customers’ dissatisfaction. First, emotional deviance 
diverges from customers’ expectations regarding service delivery and quality. 
Second, customers may catch some of the adverse emotions expressed by the 
salespeople, thereby becoming displeased or even agitated. Finally, adverse emotions 
also convey unfavorable information regarding the quality of service and leave 
customers feeling neglected and dissatisfied (Pham, 2004).     
In contrast, because both deep acting and surface acting have been theorized 
to be associated with the effective regulation of adverse emotions and appropriate 
behavioral displays (Ashforth & Humphrey, 1993; Grandey, 2003; Hochschild, 
1983), group surface acting and group deep acting should have positive effects on 





Surface acting, however, involves feigning emotion, which may signal 
dishonesty (Côté, 2005; Rafaeli & Sutton, 1989). The actual emotions experienced 
by salespeople may leak out through facial expressions, verbal cues, or body 
movements (Elfenbein & Ambady, 2002; Frank, Ekman, & Friesen, 1993), giving 
the impression of inauthenticity. Laboratory studies have demonstrated that 
observers may distinguish and respond unfavorably to inauthentic displays of 
emotion (Butler et al., 2003, Grandey, Fisk, Mattila, Jansen, & Sideman, 2005; Gross 
& John, 2003). Thus, surface acting may adversely affect customers’ evaluations of 
service quality and satisfaction (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1985). In sum: 
Hypothesis 2a: Group surface acting will be negatively related to customer 
satisfaction.  
Hypothesis 2b: Group deep acting will be positively related to customer 
satisfaction.  
Hypothesis 2c: Group emotional deviance will be negatively related to 
customer satisfaction. 
 
The Role of Service Climate 
In service situations, customers experience the “emotional tone” of the whole 
“show” (Hochschild, 1983: 115). For example, Schneider et al. (2000) suggested that 
customers observe and experience not only emotional labor but also the service 
climate of the organization, which informs their judgments about service quality and 
shapes their satisfaction.  
Service climate involves salespeople perceptions regarding “the practices, 
procedures, and behaviors that get rewarded, supported, and expected with regard to 





151). The delivery of excellent service depends on resources such as training and 
managerial practices, which constitute necessary but insufficient conditions for a 
strong service climate (Schneider et al., 1998). Specifically, when selection 
practices, training, reward structure, service recovery management, and leadership 
style support the delivery of excellent service, customers will be more likely to 
experience excellent service quality. Service climate theory (Schneider et al., 1998) 
identified three sets of service practices, namely, customer orientation, managerial 
practices, and customer feedback, that support service delivery and enhance service 
quality. Customer orientation involves the organization’s emphasis on meeting 
customer needs and service quality standards. Managerial practices refer to 
supervisors’ behaviors that support and reward the delivery of excellent service. 
Last, customer feedback reflects the use of comments from customers to improve 
service quality.  
Customers experience service climate through their interactions with the 
organization and its agents. Research has demonstrated positive associations between 
service climate and customer satisfaction, loyalty, retention (Schneider, Ashworth, 
Higgs, & Carr, 1996; Storbacka, Strandvik, & Gronroos, 1994), and perceptions 
regarding service quality (Schneider et al., 1998). In turn, these factors positively 
influence sales (Schneider, Ehrhart, Mayer, Saltz, & Niles-Jolly, 2005) and 
profitability (Christopher, Payne, & Ballantyne, 2002). For example, service climate 
was positively related to customers’ perceptions of service quality three years later 
(Schneider et al., 1998) and to customers’ future usage of the organization’s services 
(de Jong, de Ruyter, & Lemmink, 2004).  
Despite the well-examined direct link between service climate and customer 





suggests that the manner in which the salespeople experience service climate will 
prompt them to behave in ways that influence the customers’ experience. Likewise, 
Dietz et al. (2004) asserted that a strong service climate is evidenced primarily in 
salespeople behavior, which consequently affects customer perceptions of service 
quality. In short, the interactions between customers and salespeople serve as a 
“window” through which customers experience and interpret the internal functioning 
of the organization (Dietz et al., 2004: 83). Thus, the relationship between 
employees’ perceptions of branch service climate and customer satisfaction grew 
stronger as the frequency of interaction between the customers and the salespeople 
increased (Dietz et al., 2004). Likewise, service climate influenced customer 
satisfaction through salespeople customer-focused citizenship behaviors—that is, 
going beyond the call of duty to assist customers (Schneider et al., 2005)—and had a 
positive effect on customer perceptions of service quality through employees’ work 
effort (Yoon, Beatty, & Suh, 2001). In keeping with these findings, Van Maanen and 
Kunda (1989) suggested that employees’ sense of the organization’s customer 
service practices increases their efforts to regulate felt emotions that are incongruent 
with display rules, reducing emotional deviance. Dietz et al. (2004) also posited that 
service climate shapes salespeople regulation of emotion, which in turn influences 
customers’ perceptions of service quality. Thus: 
Hypothesis 3a: Service climate will be positively related to group surface 
acting. 
Hypothesis 3b: Service climate will be positively related to group deep 
acting.  






Hypothesis 4: Group emotional labor—that is, group surface and deep 
acting—and group emotional deviance will partially mediate the relationship 
between service climate and customer satisfaction. 
 
Explicitness of Display Rules as a Moderator 
In addition to the practices shaping the organization’s (or unit’s) service 
climate, managers endorse and communicate to salespeople prescriptions regarding 
display rules. Salespeople work at the boundaries of the organization and thus, 
according to role theory (Katz & Kahn, 1978), receive prescriptions and 
proscriptions not only from the organization and colleagues but also from customers 
(Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snoek, & Rosenthal, 1964; Mukherjee, & Malhotra, 2006; 
Rafaeli & Sutton, 1987; Troyer et al., 2000). To make salespeople behavior more 
predictable and to ensure an acceptable level of service quality, the organization 
communicates expectations regarding desirable emotional displays meant to 
contribute to the accomplishment of valued outcomes (Kahn et al., 1964; Rafaeli & 
Sutton, 1987). In contrast, colleagues may communicate expectations that involve 
“making life easier and pleasant for. . . themselves” (Katz & Kahn, 1978: 190), and 
thus their display rule prescriptions may not be intended to influence organizational 
outcomes positively. Likewise, customers as “unknowing role senders” may be 
“capricious and over-exacting in their demands,” which often contradict 
organizational prescriptions (Kahn et al., 1964: 176; Troyer et al., 2000) and vary 
across service encounters (Ashforth & Humphrey, 1993). In short, organizational 
prescriptions reflect legitimate display rules by implying that potential deviations 
from expectations may be followed by organizationally administered sanctions. The 





expression of emotion (i.e., the magnitude of the effort it expends for this purpose; 
Katz & Kahn, 1978) is an important predictor of conformity (Rafaeli & Sutton, 
1989) and reflects the explicitness of display rules (EDR).  
EDR may range from the absence of prescription, reflecting expressive 
latitude (or “display autonomy”; Goldberg & Grandey, 2007), to the intense 
communication of requirements (Van Maanen & Kunda, 1989). EDR may often 
foster acquiescence and compliance rather than consensus on the part of employees. 
Moreover, given that the strength with which managers communicate prescriptions 
depends on their impressions of the work context, personality, and leadership style 
(Bass, 1985), EDR may vary across work units. Training manuals and programs, 
handbooks, mission statements, and personnel briefings are some of the means used 
to convey these explicit expectations (Rafaeli & Sutton, 1987; Van Maanen & 
Kunda, 1989). Mary Kay Ash, the founder of Mary Kay Cosmetics, even used a 
company song making explicit the requirement of displaying enthusiasm toward 
potential customers (Ash, 1984). Hochschild (1983) documented that in addition to 
initial training, Delta airlines provided recurrent yearly training to flight attendants in 
order to ensure conformity with display rules.  
Given that EDR reflects the method used to provide quality service, it may 
strengthen the effects of service climate on group emotional labor and group 
emotional deviance. Salespeople who understand the importance of service quality 
as per the service climate and receive prescriptions regarding how to improve service 
delivery will be more likely to conform to expectations (i.e., display rules) by 
regulating counter-normative felt emotions and avoiding emotional deviance. 
Specifically, because “service climate engenders service behaviors toward customers 





EDR describes desired service behaviors pertaining to emotion regulation, the effects 
of service climate on group emotional labor and deviance may vary according to 
EDR. Thus: 
 Hypothesis 5a: EDR will moderate the relationship between service climate 
and group surface acting. Specifically, the relationship will be stronger for 
high rather than low EDR. 
 Hypothesis 5b: EDR will moderate the relationship between service climate 
and group deep acting such that the relationship will be stronger for high 
rather than low EDR. 
 Hypothesis 5c: EDR will moderate the relationship between service climate 
and group emotional deviance; the relationship will be stronger for high 
rather than low EDR. 
That said, EDR may limit expressive latitude and prevent salespeople from 
effectively adapting their behavior to customers’ specific expectations (Ashforth & 
Humphrey, 1993; Fineman, 2000; Grandey & Fisk, 2005; Heskett, Sasser, & 
Schlesinger, 1997; Van Maanen & Kunda, 1989). Stock and Hoyer (2005) found that 
the association between salespeople self-reported positive affect toward the customer 
and customer-oriented behavior (i.e., salespeople activities that contribute to 
customer satisfaction; Saxe & Weitz, 1982), as rated by the customer, was weaker 
for salespeople who enjoyed less rather than more discretion at work. They 
suggested that lack of discretion led to passive enactment of the role by 
overwhelming salespeople ability to use their skills and actual emotions in order to 
actively respond to customers’ demands and proactively adjust their behavior during 





In connection with the above findings, role theory (Kahn et al., 1964) 
suggests that the relationship between organizational prescription and work 
outcomes is likely not linear; Kahn and colleagues (1964: 387) argued that 
establishing high levels of prescription “would be a self-defeating effort. . . . 
constantly upset by changes. . . . that [do] not suit the human organism.” Some 
degree of ambiguity regarding expectations may influence organizational outcomes 
positively—more so for jobs where role enactment involves negotiating conflicting 
expectations (Hollander, 1964; Katz and Kahn, 1978). For example, in customer 
work, flexibility and independence rather than clarity of requirements were 
important for reducing conflict caused by inconsistent demands (Troyer et al., 2000). 
High EDR may be dysfunctional (Goldberg & Grandey, 2007) because it 
constrains expressive latitude. That is, high EDR prevents salespeople from using 
their skills, knowledge, and emotions to personalize behavior and expression in order 
to improve service delivery (Stock & Hoyer, 2005; Wang & Netemeyer, 2002). High 
EDR also restricts efforts to go above and beyond prescriptions to satisfy customers. 
Thus, Bell and Menguc (2002) found that salespeople who identified with their 
organization and enjoyed more, rather than less, discretion at work engaged in extra-
role behaviors and positively influenced customers’ perceptions of service quality. 
Moreover, high EDR reduces salespeople ability to adjust their behavior and 
expression to reflect customers’ preferences. Restricting salespeople repertoire in 
terms of tone of voice, facial expressions, and gestures may limit their ability to offer 
tailor-made service and often frustrate or alienate customers who may prefer, say, a 
business-like interaction to good-cheer (Bettencourt & Gwinner, 1996). For example, 
flight attendants adjusted their demeanor to passengers’ specific preferences during 





for the “sport” (Hochschild, 1983: 94). Likewise, service staff conformed to “happy-
go-lucky” or “business-like” customer preferences during service delivery in order to 
enhance customers’ satisfaction (Bettencourt & Gwinner; 1996: 11).   
Low EDR may also be dysfunctional (Diefendorff & Gosserand, 2003). It 
may bring about confusion regarding which behaviors and outcomes are valued by 
the organization and thus impede role performance (Katz et al., 1964). Specifically, 
salespeople who are afforded complete expressive latitude by their organization may 
have difficulty discriminating between appropriate and inappropriate forms of 
expression (Diefendorff & Gosserand, 2003). For example, they may express 
resentment and hostility during encounters, create inconsistent impressions (across 
salespeople) regarding standards for appearance and service quality, and 
consequently cause negative evaluations of the service that discourage re-patronage 
(Heskett et al., 1997).  
In contrast, moderate EDR not only conveys information regarding which 
forms of emotional expression contribute to the attainment of organizational goals 
but also affords “a desired area of latitude” (Katz & Kahn, 1978: 219) meant to 
enable salespeople to actively enact the prescribed role by adjusting their behavior to 
customers’ demands and preferences (Bettencourt & Gwinner, 1996). In short, a 
moderate level of prescription allows for personalizing service delivery and 
customizing-to-encounter responses, increasing customer satisfaction. Therefore: 
 Hypothesis 6: EDR will moderate the relationships between group emotional 
labor—that is, group surface and deep acting—and customer satisfaction: 
the positive relationship between group deep acting and customer 
satisfaction will be stronger at moderate rather than low or high levels of 





satisfaction will be weaker at moderate rather than low or high levels of 
EDR. 
 I do not expect the relationship between group emotional deviance and 
customer satisfaction to vary according to the range of EDR because emotional 
deviance is caused by unwillingness or inability to conform to display rules in the 
first place. Specifically, emotional deviance may involve the deliberate disregard of 
organizational prescriptions or the impulsive expression of counter-normative 
emotions. Once emotional deviance has occurred, EDR should not affect the 






















Context and Sample 
 The sample comprised retail stores, of which each reflected a different 
organization. The manager and employees of the stores, which were located in the 
shopping district of a South-east Asian country, were invited to participate in the 
study.  The researcher first attained the store manager’s permission to administer the 
survey and then invited the employees to participate. All stores were in close 
proximity to subway stations and most of them were selling clothes, shoes, and bags. 
 Surveys were completed at home or during work breaks and were collected 
by research assistants during the week following the administration of the survey; 
each respondent received approximately $8 as reimbursement. The response rate for 
participating stores was 67%. The response rates for employees and managers were 
approximately 80 and 85%, respectively.  
 Customer data were collected through intercept sampling (cf., Schneider et 
al., 2005) one month after the collection of store data; customers were intercepted 
while exiting the store and asked to rate their satisfaction. A $4 shopping voucher 
was offered as reimbursement. Usable matched data were received for 92 
stores/organizations from 382 employees and 396 customers.  
 
Measures 
 Surface and deep acting. Surface and deep acting were measured with seven 
and four items respectively developed by Diefendorff, Croyle, and Gosserand 
(2005). Employees reported their workgroup’s surface and deep acting. Sample 
items measuring surface acting are “The employees in the store hide their true 





show or performance when interacting with customers.” Items assessing deep acting 
include “The employees in the store try to actually experience the emotions that they 
must show to customers” and “The employees in the store work at developing the 
feelings inside of them that they need to show to customers. Responses ranged from 
1, “never,” to 5, “extremely often or always.” 
 Emotional deviance. This construct was assessed with six items developed 
by Christoforou (2008). Employees reported their workgroup’s emotional deviance, 
rated on a scale ranging from 1, “never,” to 5, “extremely often or always.” Items 
had the stem “When the salespeople in your store interact with customers and feel 
emotions that are not appropriate for the job (e.g., anger, embarrassment, surprise) 
how frequently do they…?” and included “Let the customer know how they feel?”  
 Service climate. The 9-item scale developed by Schneider et al., (1998) was 
used to measure this construct. Items, rated from 1, “poor” to 5, “excellent,” include  
“How would you rate the job knowledge and skills of employees in your store to 
deliver superior quality work and service.”  
 Customer satisfaction. Customer satisfaction with salespeople relationships 
and competency was measured with five and six items respectively developed by 
Schneider et al. (1998). Satisfaction with salespeople competency included customer 
assessments of employees’ knowledge of the services offered and ability to handle 
special requests and solve problems. Satisfaction with relationships involved 
customer evaluations of employees’ caring, concerned, friendly, and helpful attitude. 
Responses ranged from 1, “poor” to 5, “excellent.” Given the high correlation 
between these dimensions (i.e., .90,  p < .01) the two factors were collapsed into one 
factor. To control for inherent differences between stores’ customer satisfaction, 





 EDR. Five items developed by Christoforou (2009) were used to measure 
this construct. Responses ranged from 1, “strongly disagree” to 7, “strongly agree” 
and a sample item is “The management’s expectations about how to behave toward 
customers are formally stated in meetings or personnel briefings.”  
 Store size. The number of salespeople employed by a store may shape the 
customer experience by affecting how much time each salesperson dedicates to 
customers and the ability to personalize service. Thus, store size, which reflected the 
total number of full-time salespeople employed by the store, was controlled for in 
analyses where the dependent variable was customer satisfaction.  
 
Analytic Approach 
 Aggregation statistics. Interrater agreement and reliability (rwg(j) and ICC[1]) 
values were calculated in order to justify the aggregation of employee-reported 
variables (i.e., service climate, EDR, surface and deep acting, emotional deviance), 
test Hypothesis 1, which suggested that emotional labor and emotional deviance 
emerge as group level phenomena, and create store-level scores (cf., Kozlowski & 
Hattrup, 1992). The rwg(j) reflects the extent to which respondents are 
interchangeable. Because of the absence of theory or data to support the use of an 
alternative distribution, the rwg(j) values were calculated based on the expected 
variance from a rectangular distribution. The average rwg(j) ranged from .91 to 96 and 
the median rwg(j) ranged from .95 to .98. Values for ICC(1), which represents the 
amount of variance that can be explained by group membership, after correcting for 
unequal group sizes (cf. Bliese & Halverson, 1998; Castro, 2002) ranged from .13 
to .17.  Both rwg(j) and ICC(1) values were well above commonly accepted thresholds 





ratings of workgroup’s behavior or store’s attributes). The analysis of variance also 
indicated that the store effect was significant for all employee-reported variables. 
Table 1 presents the aggregation statistics. These analyses provided adequate 
justification for creating store-level scores (James, Demaree, & Wolf, 1993; Shrout 



























  1.88*** 
Group surface acting
 
.95 .97 .16   1.79*** 
Group deep acting
 
.91 .97 .13 1.60**  
Group emotional deviance
 
   .91    .97    .17      1.88*** 
EDR .90 .95 .14 1.68** 
Customer reported satisfaction 
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 I would like to thank Professor Michael Frese who served as a thesis 
examiner for recommending the estimation of aggregation statistics for customer 
reports on satisfaction with the salespeople. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 
 
 
 Ordinary-least-squares (OLS) regression modeling. Given that all variables 
in the study reside at the store level, OLS regression was appropriate for testing 
Hypotheses 2 – 6 because it allows for significance tests of effect sizes (R2 and ΔR2). 
As noted, I controlled for inherent differences between stores’ customer satisfaction 
by standardizing within store. Similarly, when emotional labor and emotional 





standardized within store scores were used. Thus, all the analyses to be presented 
were run on standardized within store scores of the dependent variables. 
 Percentile bootstrap confidence intervals based on 2000 resamples were 
estimated for unstandardized regression coefficients. The bias-corrected bootstrap 
method with 5,000 resamples (cf., Preacher & Hayes, 2004; Shrout & Bolger, 2002) 
was used to examine the partial mediation proposed in Hypothesis 3, which 
suggested that emotional labor/deviance will mediate the effect of service climate on 
customer satisfaction. The moderating effects of EDR (Hypotheses 5 and 6) were 
tested in line with Aiken & West’s (1991) recommendations: predictors included in 
the analyses were mean centered and the significance of their product term was 






















Correlations and Descriptive Statistics 
 Table 2 presents the correlations among the variables, the means, standard 
deviations, and reliabilities. Service climate was significantly correlated with group 
surface (r = .28, p < .01) and group deep acting (r = .36, p < .01), group emotional 
deviance (r = -.38, p < .01), EDR (r = .56, p < .01), and customer satisfaction (r 
= .21, p < .05). EDR was significantly correlated with group deep acting (r = .22, p 
< .05), group emotional deviance (r = -.38, p < .01), and customer satisfaction (r 
= .22, p < .05). As expected, there was a significant correlation between group 
surface and deep acting (r = .53, p < .01) and store size associated with service 










Means, Standard Deviations, Correlations, and Reliabilities 









(.92)   
     
2. EDR
 
4.88 .75     .56**   (.91)     
3. Group surface acting
 
3.07 .49     .28** .10    (.87)    
4. Group deep acting
 
3.10 .46    .36**  .22*        .53**    (.84)   
5. Group emotional deviance 2.43 .53   -.38**   -.38**    .10   -.10   (.90)  
6. Customer satisfaction 3.38 .54  .21*  .22* -.13 -.14 -.17 (.98) 
7. Store size 8.67 4.37 -.24* -.21* -.06 -.10 .12 .14 
 
                   Note. 
 










 Hypothesis 1. The aggregation statistics presented in Table 2 suggest that 
group members converge on surface and deep acting, and emotional deviance. 
Specifically, the average rwg(j) for group surface acting, group deep acting, and 
emotional deviance were .95, .91, .91 and ICC(1) values were .16, .13, .17 
respectively. All three constructs had a median rwg(j)  value of .97. The analysis of 
variance also indicated that the store effect was significant: group surface acting (F = 
1.79, p < .001), group deep acting (F = 1.60, p < .01), and group emotional deviance 
(F = 1.88, p < .001). These results provide support for Hypothesis 1 and suggest that 
surface acting, deep acting, and emotional deviance become shared to emerge as 
group level phenomena.  
 Hypothesis 2. The effects of group surface and group deep acting, and group 
emotional deviance on customer satisfaction (Hypotheses 2a, 2b, and 2c 
respectively) were examined using OLS regressions. Contrary to expectations, 
results presented in Table 3 did not provide support for the proposed negative 
relationship between group surface acting and customer satisfaction or the 
hypothesized positive effect of group deep acting on customer satisfaction 
(Hypotheses 2a and 2b); group surface and group deep acting were not significantly 
associated with customer satisfaction, that is,  β = -.07, -.28 respectively,  p > .05. 
The findings provide support for Hypothesis 2c. Specifically, group emotional 
deviance had a significant negative association with customer satisfaction (β = -.38, 
p < .01). The 95% confidence interval [-.73, -.01] based on 5000 bootstrap resamples 















 95% CI 
 
Store size .03 (-.01, .07) 
 Group surface acting -.07 (-.47, .32) 
Group deep acting
 
-.28 (-.80, .24) 
Group emotional deviance
 





       Note. N  = 92. Entries are unstandardized regression coefficients. Confidence  
       intervals (CI)  are based on 5000 bootstrap resamples. Standardized within  
       store customer satisfaction scores were used in the analyses *p < .05. 
 
 
 Hypothesis 3. OLS regressions were used to examine the effects of service 
climate on group surface acting (Hypothesis 3a), group deep acting (Hypothesis 3b), 
and group emotional deviance (Hypothesis 3c). Standardized within store scores of 
group surface acting, group deep acting, and group emotional deviance were used in 
the analyses. The results, presented in Table 4, provide support for all three 
hypotheses; service climate had a significant positive relationship with both group 
surface acting (β = .61, p < .01) and group deep acting (β = .77, p < .001), and a 
significant negative association with group emotional deviance (β = -.82, p < .001); 

















    
           Note. N  = 92. Entries are unstandardized regression coefficients. Confidence intervals (CI) are based on 5000  
                bootstrap resamples. Standardized within store group emotional labor/deviance scores were used in the analyses.  













Group deep acting 
 
 
Group emotional deviance 
 95% CI
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 Hypothesis 4. To examine whether group emotional labor and group 
emotional deviance partially mediate the relationship between service climate and 
customer satisfaction the bias-corrected bootstrap method with 5,000 resamples was 
used (cf., Preacher & Hayes, 2004; Shrout & Bolger, 2002). This method is in line 
with both Baron and Kennys (1986) and MacKinnon, Lockwood, and William’s 
(2004; also see Shrout & Bolger, 2002) recommendations. Specifically, Baron and 
Kenny suggested that partial mediation involves satisfying four requirements: (1) the 
independent variable should associate with the outcome variable, i.e., path c, (2) the 
independent variable should associate with the mediator, i.e., path a, (3) the mediator 
should associate with the outcome variable when the effects of the independent 
variable are controlled for, i.e., path b, and (4) the effect of the independent variable 
on the outcome variable should be reduced when the effects of the mediator are 
taken into account, i.e., path c´. MacKinnon and colleagues suggested that, in 
addition to these four steps, the significance of the indirect effect from the 
independent variable to the outcome variable through the mediator should be tested 
by constructing bootstrap confidence intervals. Indirect effects tend to have a 
positive skew especially when testing mediation in relatively small samples (Shrout 
& Bolger, 2002). The bias-corrected bootstrap method used in the current study 
allows for estimation of confidence intervals that are robust with regards to 
violations of the normality assumption.  
 Given that group surface and group deep acting had no significant 
associations with customer satisfaction (cf., Hypothesis 2, Table 3), only group 
emotional deviance could be examined as a potential mediator of the relationship 





mediation analyses. Contrary to hypothesis 4, group emotional deviance did not 
mediate the effect of service climate on customer satisfaction. The indirect effect 
was not significant (β = .09, p > .05) and the 95% bias-corrected confidence interval 



























Tests of mediating effects of group emotional deviance on the relationship of service climate with customer satisfaction 
 
Dependent Variable 










95% Bias corrected 

















              Note. N = 92. All paths are unstandardized coefficients. Confidence intervals (CI) are based on 5000 bootstrap resamples.  
               X denotes the independent variable, i.e., service climate, Y denotes the dependent variable, and M denotes the mediator,  
              i.e., group emotional deviance. Store size was included as a control variable and had a partial effect of  .05* on Y.  











Hypothesis 5. The moderating effects of EDR on the relationships of service climate 
with group emotional labor and group emotional deviance were examined following 
Aiken and West’s (1991) recommendations. Table 6 reports the findings of the 
hierarchical linear regression analyses. In model 1 the mean centered scores of 
service climate and EDR were included as predictors. In model 2, their product term 
was introduced; a significant change in R
2  
between the two models indicates the 
presence of moderation.  
 The results suggest that EDR moderated the relationships of service climate 
with group surface (β = .41, p < .05) and group deep acting (β = .46, p < .05) 
providing support for Hypotheses 5a and 5b respectively. The 95% confidence 
interval excluded zero. Simple slope tests (Preacher, Curran, Bauer, 2006) showed 
that service climate was associated with higher group surface and group deep acting 
scores for stores high on EDR (t = 3.28, 3.58 respectively, p < .001), but not for 
stores low on EDR (t = 1.53, 1.50 respectively, p < .10 ). Therefore, Hypothesis 5a 
and 5b were fully supported. These moderating effects are illustrated graphically in 
Figures 2 and 3. Contrary to expectations, Hypothesis 5c was not supported: the 
findings show that EDR did not moderate the effect of service climate on group 











The joint effects of EDR and service climate on group emotional labor and group emotional deviance 
 
 
        Note. N  = 92. Entries are unstandardized regression coefficients. Confidence intervals (CI) are based on 5000 bootstrap resamples.  
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Hypothesis 6. We used hierarchical linear regression analyses to examine the 
moderating effect of EDR on the relationships between group emotional labor and 
customer satisfaction. The findings, presented in Table 7,  do not provide support for 
a curvilinear moderation effect; the interaction terms EDR squared × group 
emotional labor (i.e., Model 2) did not explain significant additional variance (ΔR2 
= .01, p > .10) in customer satisfaction over the baseline accumulated effects of 
group emotional labor, EDR, EDR squared, and EDR × group emotional labor 
(Model 1).  
 Further analyses supported a linear moderating effect of EDR on the 
relationship between group surface acting and customer satisfaction. Results 
presented in Table 7, that is, Models 3 and 4, show that the interaction term EDR × 
group surface acting was significant (β = -.53, p < .05). Simple slope tests (Preacher 
et al., 2006) showed that group surface acting was associated with lower customer 
satisfaction for stores high on EDR (t = -2.45, p < .05 two-tailed), but not for stores 
low on EDR (t = .41, p > .05 two-tailed). In sum, the results provide partial support 




















     95% CI 
Store size   .04*   .05*  .04* .04* (.01, .08) 
Group surface acting -.13 .02  -.30† -.26† (-.51, .03) 
Group deep acting
 
 -.38 -.43     
EDR     .45**     .45**    .36**  .43** (.19, .65) 
EDR squared  .07 .10     
EDR × Group surface acting     -.68*  -.64*   -.53* (-.91, -.13) 
EDR × Group deep acting 
 
  .24 .17     
EDR squared × Group surface acting    -.28     





 .16 .17 
.01 
 .10 .14 
  .04* 
 
                      Note. N  = 92. Entries are unstandardized regression coefficients. Standardized within store customer satisfaction scores  
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 This study extends theory and research on emotional labor, service climate, 
and customer satisfaction in three ways. First, it examines the compositional effects 
of emotional labor and emotional deviance and the effect of their group-level 
parallels on customer satisfaction. Second, it investigates the effects of service 
climate on group emotional labor/deviance and the mediating role of group 
emotional labor/deviance on the relationship between service climate and customer 
satisfaction, integrating the emotional labor, service climate, and customer 
satisfaction literatures. Last, it explores how EDR influences the effect of service 
climate on group emotional labor/deviance and the effects of group emotional labor 
on customer satisfaction, providing insights on how organizational prescriptions 
regarding display rules may affect customers’ perceptions of the service.  
 Consistent with literature on the collective regulation of emotion 
(Hochschild, 1989), the findings indicated that emotional labor and emotional 
deviance become shared among store employees to emerge as group-level 
phenomena. The interaction and interdependence among group members shape 
emotion management such that localized emotion regulation norms, that may even 
substitute for organizational norms (e.g., group emotional deviance), become 
accepted. This evidence suggests that group emotional labor and group emotional 
deviance are caused by compositional processes, namely group emotional contagion, 
vicarious affective learning, and informational and normative social influence. Thus, 
influencing or controlling some of these processes may prevent group emotional 
deviance and facilitate the effective regulation of emotion.    
 Further, supporting predictions, the findings showed that group emotional 





not only diverges from customers’ expectations regarding service quality but also 
causes negative impressions of salespeople competency. These results support 
Phams (2004) and Pugh’s (2001) theorizing, suggesting that customers who 
experience group emotional deviance may catch some of the salespeople adverse 
emotions, which in turn, trigger negative evaluations of the service experience.   
Although, the effects of group surface and deep acting on customer 
satisfaction were not significant, results indicated that the relationship of group 
surface acting with customer satisfaction was contingent on EDR; group surface 
acting influenced customer satisfaction negatively when EDR was high but not when 
EDR was low. Group surface acting may give the impression of inauthenticity when 
expressive latitude is limited. That is, under conditions of high EDR, strict adherence 
to prescriptions through surface acting prompts scripted behavior on the part of the 
salespeople that usually appears fake (e.g., service staff at McDonalds). Conversely, 
it may be difficult for customers to discriminate between feigned and genuine 
expressions of emotions when salespeople are allowed to personalize behavior and 
adjust expression to customers’ preferences (under conditions of moderate or low 
EDR). Some research has pointed to this possibility. For example, Pugh (2001) 
found that bank customers did not discriminate between authentic and inauthentic 
displays and that bank clerks’ feigned expressions of emotion were positively related 
to customers’ positive affect and evaluations of service quality (also, see Ashforth et 
al., 2008, and Groth, Hennig-Thurau, and Walsh, 2009). It is likely, then, that 
customer perceptions of authenticity moderate the impact of group surface acting on 
customer satisfaction, such that group surface acting will be negatively related to 





 As noted, the findings showed that group deep acting did not associate with 
customer satisfaction. One likely explanation is that the change in salespeople 
behavior wrought by deep acting is an “indirect effect” (Ashforth & Humphrey, 
1993: 93). Specifically, salespeople who attempt to cognitively modify felt emotions 
to match display expectations do so in the hope that behavioral change will follow. It 
is possible, however, that the outcome of their efforts may not be the desired one 
because they do not have full control over their expressions—especially when they 
experience intense negative emotions—such that their “acting” is not convincing. As 
with group surface acting, it is likely that customer perceptions of authenticity 
moderate the impact of group deep acting on customer satisfaction.  
 Further, the results suggest that EDR does not interact with group deep acting 
to affect customer satisfaction. Deep acting involves summoning the appropriate 
emotion and not modifying verbal and non-verbal expressions such that after the 
emotion has been experienced the strength of display expectations, that is EDR, does 
not direct or shape efforts to maintain a display.  
The results further demonstrated that service climate influenced efforts at 
collective emotion regulation and reduced group emotional deviance: service climate 
was positively related to group surface and deep acting and negatively associated 
with group emotional deviance. These findings are in line with service climate 
theory (Schneider et al., 1998, 2005) and suggest that superior customer service 
practices are a strong motivating force that encourages salespeople to engage in 
group emotion regulation and avoid group emotional deviance. Further, the effects of 
service climate on group surface and deep acting were stronger for high rather than 
low EDR. It seems that managerial prescriptions regarding display rules (i.e., EDR) 





latter increases efforts to provide good service while the former directs these efforts 
toward emotion regulation. EDR, however, did not moderate the relationship 
between service climate and group emotional deviance. This suggests that when 
salespeople understand the importance of providing good service, the strength with 
which managers communicate prescriptions regarding display rules has little impact 
on their engaging in emotional deviance. One explanation may be that, as noted, 
EDR has less of an effect on salespeople motivation to provide good service but 
rather prompts conformity to a set of expectations. Thus, EDR is not likely to affect 
salespeople decision to avoid emotional deviance when they are motivated to 
provide good service. 
Contrary to expectations, the data did not provide support for the proposed 
mediating effect of group emotional labor on the relationship between service 
climate and customer satisfaction. This is largely because of the absence of a 
significant relationship between group emotional labor and customer satisfaction. As 
discussed above, the effects of group surface and deep acting on customer 
satisfaction may depend on customers’ perceptions of authenticity such that group 
surface and deep acting will be positively related to customer satisfaction when 
perceived to be authentic and negatively related to customer satisfaction when they 
appear unconvincing. Thus, future research may wish to explore whether group 
emotional labor mediates the effects of service climate on customer satisfaction 
while accounting for variations in customers’ perceptions of authenticity. Moreover, 
the effects of service climate on customer satisfaction through group emotional 
deviance were not significant. Service climate involves organizational (and/or store) 





signals of service quality separate from salespeople expression of felt, counter-
normative emotions.  
 
Limitations 
Several limitations are inherent to this study. First, most of the variables were 
reported by a single source, suggesting that relationships may be inflated due to 
common method variance.  However, many of these variables refer to internal 
processes (e.g., group surface and deep acting) and thus are difficult to assess via 
other means and further, the important outcome of customer satisfaction was rated 
by customers at one month following the salespeople responses. Therefore, the 
findings pertaining to customer satisfaction cannot be challenged on the basis of 
common method variance. 
Second, because the data were obtained from salespeople in Asia, there are 
some concerns about the generalizability of the findings to other populations. 
Consistent with Markus and Kitayama’s (1991) work, salespeople in western 
cultures that value independence over interdependence may engage in more 
emotional deviance and less emotion regulation than salespeople in Asian countries. 
Although, it is unlikely that the findings are culture-specific (since Asia has been 
rapidly adopting western modes of business, expression, and dress; Keltner & Haidt, 
1999), it would nonetheless be useful to replicate the present results in different 
settings and with diverse populations. Similarly, although the findings should apply 
to service providers in other service occupations, this remains an empirical question 
for future research; thus, I particularly encourage research on service occupations 
that differ in potentially meaningful ways from the present occupation, such as those 





routinized rather than nonroutinized service interactions, and internal rather than 
external (i.e., organizational boundary-spanning) service relationships. 
Last, the causal ordering among the variables may not be clear because of the 
proximity between salespeople and customers and the cross-sectional nature of the 
data used in the study (Schneider et al., 2005). In this case, however, reverse 
causation seems unlikely. Specifically, if enhanced customer satisfaction was the 
cause of group emotional labor/deviance rather than the effect, one would expect to 
find an increase in group emotional labor rather than just a reduction in group 
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Definitions of Constructs 
Customer satisfaction 
Customers’ feelings of contentment, pleasure, or relief in response to service 
delivery and evaluations of whether their preconceived expectations about the 
service are met (Krampf et al., 2003). 
 
Deep acting 
Attempts to modify the internal experience of emotion in order to match normative 
expectations regarding appropriate emotional display in an organization (Ashforth & 
Humphrey, 1993; Hochschild, 1983).  
 
Display rules 
Organizational norms that govern the expression of emotion in the workplace 
(Ashforth & Humphrey, 1993; Rafaeli & Sutton, 1987). 
 
Emotional deviance 
The expression of felt emotions that clash with normative expectations regarding 
appropriate emotional display in an organization (Hochschild, 1983; Rafaeli & 
Sutton, 1987).  
 
Emotional labor 
Efforts to regulate the experience and/or expression of emotion for the purpose of 
conforming to normative expectations regarding the display of emotion in an 





Explicitness of display rules 
The strength with which the organization communicates expectations regarding the 
expression of emotion (i.e., the magnitude of the effort it expends for this purpose). 
 
Group emotional labor (or group emotional deviance) 
The development and perpetuation of idiosyncratic norms (i.e., normative 
framework) specifying how group members should manage the experience and/or 
expression of emotion as directed toward customers. 
 
Service climate 
“The practices, procedures, and behaviors that get rewarded, supported, and expected 




Feigning emotions by managing verbal and non-verbal expressions in order to 
conform to normative expectations regarding the display of emotion in an 
organization (Ashforth & Humphrey, 1993; Hochschild, 1983). 
 
 
 
 
